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         GEORGE FIRST RIDER 
          
              George First Rider of the Blood Reserve was born in 1904.  
         He had no formal schooling but became an accomplished horseman 
         and worked for a time on the rodeo circuit.  After working as a 
         farmer he ended up in jail as a result of alcoholism and theft.  
         He attributes his reform to his conversion to Christianity. 
              He prides himself on his ability as a storyteller and on 
         his knowledge of Blood culture, particularly the holy societies 
         many of whom he joined as a young man. 
          
          
          
         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Briefly describes origin of Shaman's Ritual Song. 
 
          
         STORY: 
          
         My father, Dog Child, he must have been twenty years of age or 
         less than twenty years.  He dreamed over at Chief Mountain. 
         And behind there are two mountains.  They are still in 
         existence; they are small.  He dreamed that a man over there 
         has invited you to go to him.  He never went there.  And after 
         many years he dreamed again that man is asking you to go to 
         him; and I was born then.  And he went and slept there and when 
         he slept there the man told him, "The reason why I sent for you 
         is to watch me.  This is the way I cure."  And he showed him 



         the curing and he gave him the song for him to cure.  And the 
         man gave him his whistle and the whistling is the song of the 
         bird; that is why the whistle is there.  And now here is a 
         song.  All these people that are sitting here know that it is his 
         song and this is how he drums when he is about to start the 
         curing.  And after the sick person is laid down and before he 
         starts curing him he sings this song.  When curing he doesn't 
         sing it alone.  He just starts the song and then he gives the 
         drum to the other person and this person will do the drumming 
         and he does the curing and takes out the sickness.  And this is 
         how he prays. 
          
         PRAYER: 
          
         O!  Bird, help.  Now you are going to look for your meal.  Help 
         that we may have something to eat this night and this day. 
          
         SONG AND WORDS IN SONG: 
          
         "May I eat that flies.  May I eat a fish."     
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